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On the cover

Troubled world needs Christmas message
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-ln " tragic con-

trast" to the Christmas tidings of " peace on
earth," Christmas 1984 com es on the eve of
"a ghastly milestone in humanity's pursuit of

the biblical ideal of peace," noted Foy

Sunday School Board photo

As rhe Advent Star pierced the d ark
night of fesus birth , so the birth of our
Savior split th e darkness which had
serried on men's souls. Christmas is a
tim e for us to open o ursel ves anew to

rhe Light of the World, af/qwing him

Valentine.
The executive director of the Southern
Baptist Christian life Commission pointed
out'that in 1985 the nations of the world will
establish a new record in annual military
spending, surpassing for the first time the
one trillion dollar mark.
About 75 percent of the trillion dollars will
be spent by the U nited States and the Soviet
Union, together wit h their major allies.
In 1970 the global spendi ng level on arms
was approximately $270 billi on. Si nce then,
however, the rate of military spending in the
world's 28 "developed nations" has increas•
ed about five percent annually after inflation.
" Thi s unconscionable arms race con ·
sumes an enourmous amount of ou r world's
limited resources and imposes a tremendous
burden on ou r eco nomi es," Valentine said.
" The nations are in exorably destroying
each other, even if the weapons we build
and set in place are never used. Money spent

for bombs and missiles and submarines and
warsh ips and military airplanes cannot be
spent to rel ieve the starving in Ethiopia, sup•
port food production in India, undergird
economic development in Centr'a l America
or develop better public education, health
delivery systems, housing and criminal
justice at ho me."
Valentin e, w ho was recently in the Soviet
Union at the invitation of Russian Baptists,
pointed out that in 1982 the U.S. devoted 6.4
percent of its gross national product for
military spending and the U.S.S.R. spent
about 15 percent of a much smaller gross na tional product for military purposes.
He also noted " th e tragic irony" th at more
than 40 percent of the $36.5 billion in arms
so ld or given by the United States to other
nations in 1982 went to the Middle East,
" where the Prince of Peace was born almost
2,000 years ago:'
" Nothing could be more in keeping with
the spi rit of Christmas and the flame of hope
kindled by the birth of ou r Savior than for
Christian s 10 recomm it ourselves to pray
frevenlly and to work faithfully for peace
wi th justice," he concluded.

to shine on us ~nd through us.
JAHUAAY
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In this issue
8-9 survival of the weakest
Famine takes it5 worst to ll on the wea k: th e
very young and the very old. The children of
Eth iopia are fighting against death. Southern
Baptisl m issio naries are fight ing to keep the
famine fro m overtaking mo re of th e country.

12 dreaming and worki_ng
South ern Baptists have always been willing
to " move out on a drea m 1hat this world
needs Jesus Christ," said Lloyd Elder of the
Bapt isl Sunday School Boa rd. He declared
recently tha1Southern Baptists need to recap.
ture !he drea m of [Jo ld Mission Thrust and
throw themselves i n10 the task of carrying the
gospel to th e w hole world.

No issue on Dec. 27
No issue of th e ABN will be published on
D ec. 27, the last of three such skip weeks
in 1984 .
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Next month in Arkansas
Ja nuary 6, Ch ristian Wil ls Emphasis.
Month•long emphasis on Christian
slewardship thro ugh preparing a will
which provides for famil y and Christian
causes.
January 7-8, Media Library Workshop1
Central Church, North Little Rock.
Workshops w ill train workers in providing
and promoting 1he church library and
media materials.
Ja nuary 10, ASSISTeam Faculty
Train ing, Oza rk, Firs! Church; Jonesboro,
First Church; Hope, First Church,· Pine
. Bluff, First Church. An'p nnual event to
train Associat ional Sunday Schoof
Improvement Teams to teach th e " Basic"
serie5 of books in spring 1985
associational training clinics.
January 13, Witness Commitment Day.
A time for Arkansas Baptists to commit
th emselves ro share the gospel.
January 14, Spring Registration at
Southern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge.
January 15, Spring Registration at
Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia.
January 21, Area Youth I Adult Church
Training Workshops, Elmdale, Springdale;
First, Mountain Home; Walnur Streer,
Jonesboro; Immanuel, El Dorado; Firsl,
Blytheville. First of 15 area works~ops

held from 7 to 9 p.m. to help leaders,
church staff, adult members in
organiza tion, enlistment, curriculum.
selection and session planning for both
youth and adults.
January 27, Area Youth/Adult Church
Training Workshops, South Side, Fort
Smith; Harrison, First; Batesville, First;
Forres! Cily, First; Beech Street, Texa rkana.
See January 21.
January 24, Area Youth/Adult Church
Training Work shops, Russellville, Second;
South Side. Pine Bluft Mont icello, First;
Hot Springs, First; Olivet, Lit!le Rock. See
January 2 1.
January 27, Baptist Men's Day.
Suggested day for loca l churches 10
celebrate th eir Baptisl Men orga nization's
conlribution to involving men in missions,
Ja nua ry 28-29, State Evangelism
Conference, Geyer Springs, Little Rock.
Annual event to provide inform ation,
inspiralion and chalfenge in evangelism
and evangelism oulreach for pastors and
la ypersons.
January 30, Tax Workshop for
Ministers, Life Lin e Church, Little Rock.
Pastors, church staff and fin ance/personn el
comm itlees w(/1 gel information on how
to save on taxes for clergy.
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The editor's page

The greatest gift

J. Everett Sneed

A radio speaker has declared for years that Christ was not born
on December 25. " Therefore," he says, "we should not celebrate
Christmas." The climax of his address is always reached as he urges
his listeners to send the money they would spend on Christmas
gifts to him and his organization. Although Christ most likely was
not born on December 25, the date of his birth is not the most
significant part of Ch ri stmas. The great truth that should be
remembered this Christmas season is that God gave the grea test
gift of all, his incarnate Son to live among en.
The time of Christ' s birth cannot
ated with absolute accuracy. The speaker was correct in sa ing that Christ almost cer•
tainly was not born on December 25 . There is, also, considerab le
error in th e year of Christ's birth . Dr. A. T. Robertson, noted
Southern Baptist theologian, in A Harmon y of the Gospels
observes, " If one has an opinion, it would be that the birth of Jesus
occurred in the summer or early fall. . . 8.C. 6 or 5. ''
This statemen t coincides with the Bible account. Obviously,
th e shepherds would not have been in the field as late as the end
of December. Th e December date for Ch ristmas was adopted
in the fourth centu ry.
However, the time of the yea r is not as important as the spirit
i n w h ich the celebration takes place . Unfo rtunat ely,
all too many of us haye fo rgotten that the purpose of Christmas
is to remind us of the greatest gift ever given. Certainly God is
not honored when the season is a time for drunkenness or
revelry . Others have made the season totally commercial in whic h
they strive to obtain every penny possible.
What is th e true spirit of Christ's birth/ How should we, as

Christians, celeb rate Christmas?
Perhaps it is well for us to rem ember what happen ed on the
birthday of our Lord. God took th e initiative to give sinful man
the thing most precious in the whole universe-his Son, the in•
carna te Christ.
Th e incarnation establishes that Jesus was a historical person.
Some contemporary theologians offer what they call the "existenti al incarnation " of Christ. According to th is theory, it is unim•
portant whether the events surrounding the birth and life of Chri st
are historically true. The ·only thing that matters is our persdnal
encounter w ith th e living Christ.
It is true that we do have a living Savior and without him we
would not have etern al life. His coming to us is now the exten•
sion of his co ming to th em . John tells us, " Th e Word was made
nesh and dwelled amongst us ... " (Jn. 1: 14). Again the evangel
declares, " In him was life." (Jn. 1:4). Thus, the incarnation

establishes that Jesus was born of God and man.
The incarnation further shows man' s capacity fo <;;od. In the
Word becoming flesh, we do not fi nd any indication that the
presence of God perverted nature or kept him from bef11g truly
human. The relationship of God in Christ was natura l. Thu s, man
has a capacity for fellowship with God which has its supreme expression in Christ.
The incarnation also· reveals w hat man should be. In his flesh
Jesus demonstrated exactly how we should live. Peter says, "For
even here unto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for
us, leavi ng us an example, that ye should follow
in his steps" (1 Pet. ]. :2 1). Jesus himself instructed his followers,
" For I have given you an example that ~e should do as I have
done unto you" (Jn . 13: 15).
Above all, the incarnation declares God' s love for man (1 Jn.
4:8). So much did he desire fo r us that he gave his Son as a sacrifice
for our sins.
God's love also desires to possess man. Since man has
alienated himself from God, it was necessary for God to provide
a way by which man could regain a proper relationship with God.
To the Christian believers Paul said, ''What? Know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye
have of God, and ye are not you r own/ For ye ar~ bought with
a pric e ... " (1 Cor. 6:19-20).
Th e incarnation is a prelude to the atoning sacrifice of Christ.
For every Christian this is a cause for great joy since we can know
that God's own Son stands in our place and has borne our own
sinful doom. Since God has taken man into an intimate union with
himself there is cause for great joy.
This joy is offered lo everyone, to the rich and to the poor.
God originally delivered this message of joy to the shepherds, the
poor and forgotten ones. In announcing the purpose of his ministry
Jesus sai d, " ... He (God) has anointed me to preach the gospel
'to th e poor ... " (Luke 4:18). Christians shou ld have the same interest that Christ had in preaching and providing healing for the
poor.
Christmas should be a time of great joy: joy of being reunited
with loved ones, th e thrill of exchanging gifts, the excitement of
children as they view their new possessions. But our greatest joy
should be experienced because the vi rgin-born, miracle-working,
sinless, atoning, living and someday-returni ng Christ took upo n
him self human flesh and came to Bethlehem. As we capt ure th e
significance of Christ's birth we will know the true joy of Christmas.
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One layman's opinion
Daniel A. Grant

Every Christian a miss"ionary
As a layma n, I find it a little confusing that
Christian people should spend so much time
debating questions of ordi nation-who,
w hen and for what. In recent months, I have
been impressed with several stro ng messages, loud and clear, stress ing that every
Christian is a mi ssionary. Only recently I
heard these ve ry words from Bud Fray,
Ouachita's missionary-in-residence, on
furlough from Johann esburg, South Africa.
He made this bold assertion in the required
chapel service at Ouachita a nd again at the
annual meeting of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.

Or. Fray reminded us that the Latin word
for sending is " missio," and that it is th e root

word for missile, missions and missionary, He
pointed out that among Jes us' last words was
the mandate, •~ . so send I you." What
American child in 1984 is not fam iliar wi th
the importance or obeying the commands

or " mission co ntrol" for all astronauts who
have been launched in the missiles for a
space adventure? With our command so
clearly stated, and with obedience the requirement, there seems littl e doubt we are
world Christians, se nt to a world tp witness.
last summer, I heard for the first time of
Johann Gerhard Oncken , who led in the establishment of the first Baptist ch urch in Germany just 150 years ago. His eva ngelistic zeal
is expressed in theme for which he became
famous in Germany and Europe, " Every Bapti st is a missionary". A member of our tour
group from Kansas had an unusual testimony
about the baptism uf her grandfather by Rev.
Oncken in the Elbe River in Germany. He
later immigrated to the United States and
helped to form the North A merican Baptist
Conference, of ch urches with a common
German heritage.
More recently still, representatives of the

Foreig n Mission Boa rd of the Southern Baptist Convention have begun to talk with some
of us at Ouachita about a major missions emphasis during Quachita's Centennial year of

1965-66. Preliminary plans call for a "Global
Focus Week" in March of 1986 and, although that is still more th an a year away,
it is easy to get excited about the many possibilities. If v.-e are to help every Ouachtia student to be an effective mission ary, we need
first to help them have a global focus on all
of God's world . Of course, that goes not only
for Ouachita's 1,400 students, but for the
450,000 Arka nsas Baptists w ho ow n and
operate Ouachita.
The only way to take Bud Fra y seriously
is to take Christ's Great Commission
seriously.
Daniel R. Grant is president of Quachita
Baptist University. ·

Journeyman application
deadline set at fan. 15.

Woman's viewpoint
Bonnie Margason

Missions respon se
When we become aware of missions to
challenge churches and individuals to supthe degree that we desire to learn about misport missions as giving is inc reased in each
sions in order to p ray specifically, then we - area. In the long run , this method may be
are faced with the choice as to w hether this the easiest way to respond . Sending others
truth will cause us to respond . Support
where we cannot go res ults from this
means to promote some cause or interest or
response.
to keep so methi ng going. Missio n support
The greater decision may be the " Here am
then must be continous if response is to
1, lord, send m e" response: Respond to th e
worthwhile.
opportu nity to go to Brazil as a part of the
I'm so proud to be a Southern Baptist. Our AM/AR effort: give a week or two in Indiana
denomination offers special opportunities for
linkage or some area of pioneer missions; be
me to respond tangibly by giving to the l ot• a Volunteer in Missions in disaster relief
tie Moon Christmas Offering, the Annie Armministries or other needed areas in our slate;
strong Easter Offering and the Di xie Jackson
assume leadership in your ow n c hurch to
State Missions Offering. Each of these are·efleach missions; have a lifestyle wit ness that
fective because they built on the foundation
will touch lives in your O'Hn community that
of and undergird the Cooperative Program . will renect the perfect revelatio n of God's
I was taught the importance of giving
love in Jesus.
through these channels as· a c hild in my
As a Child of the King, we respond to hi s
home and chu rch . We i n turn taught this command, " Go ye into all the world ." This
principle to ou r c hildren, and nO'H we are then is mission res ponse.
pleaseP to see our grandchildren being
taught this sa me thing. Giving wi ll not
Bonnie Margason, a homemaker and
haphaza rdly be caught. II must be taught. mother of two, served as president of the
Response does not come by cha nce, it is Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union
made by choice.
1979-84. She and her husband, Boyd, are
"Pl anned Growth in Giving" will
members of Mountain Home first Church.

Those w ho want 10 be included in the next
group of journeymen from the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board must have
their applications postma rked by Jan. 15 .
Th e journeyman program seeks four-year
college graduates age 26 and under w ho are
int erested in using thei r skills on overseas
mi ssion fields for two years.
Applicants must be active Southern Baptists, U.S. citizens and qualified for specific
missio n tasks. lf not single, th ey must be
c hildless and married for al least one yea r.
Also, they must be in good physical and
emotional health.
More than 140 requests fo r journeymen
have come from mi ssio nari es all over the
world. Especially needed are teachers and
you th and student workers. Other assigments
are open for secretaries and business
worke rs, nurses, agriculturalists, music
workers and others.
Applicants selected wil l begin training
Jun e 13 at the Cauthen Missionary learning
Center in Rockville, Va. , and go to the field
upon successful compl etion of training, after
a July 19 commissio ning service.
This year th e Foreign Mission Board com•
missioned 64 journeymen to work in 32 nations and selected 45 others for training to
begin in Janu ary.
Those interested in applying for the
1985-87 journeyman program shou ld contact the Foreign M ission Board immediate-

ly. Call We ndy Norvelle in the board's Personnel Selection Department at (804)

353-0151.
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Don Moore

You'll be glad
to know ...
. . .You are remembered at this special
time of the year! Those of us called to assist
ou r churches in the ministry count it a high
privilege to lift yo u up
in prayer for a most

spi ritually refreshing
holiday. The rest of
the year brings some
mixture of joy, sad-

ness, success an d
defeat. We should expect the holiday time
to not be too different!
Whi le we wish you
all joy, we know some
of you are without
Moore
companions, without children, without
parents and without jobs. We know there

will be many who w ill taste the bitter dregs
of loneliness, disappointment and need, The

holiday time may find bitterness a nd
cy nicism invading you. May God build his
hedge high around your mind, shutti ng off
such dreadful emotion s. May his light shine
bright in your heart so you r focus is on the
cent ral truth of Christmas.
. . . How dark were the days when he came!
light, hope and purpose we re so obscu re.
Four hundred years without revelation ,
withou t Prophet or messiah left little reason
for a posit ive attitude toward existence.
Religion was empty form , pol itics was an unpredictable threat, w hile the healing arts and
ed ucation brought little more than topical
ointments, superstition and speculative

philosophy.
No wo nder th e co ming of Jesus was so exci ting! His words were sure! H is motives
were pu re! H is ki ngdom would endure! From
birth to ministry required those ye{l rs of
growth and matu rity, but ca n't you see why
Mark said, " They came to him from eve ry
quarter." A nd why an adversa ry said , "the
whole Vv'Orld is gone after him:' H e was such
a co ntrast to the dark, dismal and purposeless existence other leaders were
experiencing.
.. r t rom a dozen directions darkness invades today! But, from above, his light, life
and truth shines bright. All human fai lure,
deception and disappointment are broken
clouds through which Jesus will shi ne at
Christmastime, if we will but let him! In fact,
he shines best in the dark ness!
To all of you, from all of us, a Christ-filled
Christmas!
Don Moore is e,cecutive director of the
Arkan sas Baptist State Convention.

Little Rock church tops study course awards list
life Line Chu rch, Little Rock, ranked 25 th
in the Southern Baptist Convention in
church study course awards for 1983-84 with
548 aWards, according to statistics compiled in the chu rch study course records office
at the Sunday School Board.
Other top ranking churches in Arkansas
were Central Church , North Little Rock, 348
awa rds; First Church , Fayetteville, 288; First

Ch urch, Ward , 264; a nd Mt. Ol ive Ch urc h,
Crossett, 242.
First Chu rch, Montgom ary, Ala. , led all
Southern Baptist churches in awa rds with
1,3 17. Texas led all states in total awards wi th

65,44 1.
For the year, persons enrolled in the study
co urse system i ncreased 58 percent, an increase from 370,930 to 586,734, according

tq William R. Cox, church study course
coordinator.
Cox noted that awards are up for the sixth
consecutive yea r, following a 19-year decline

from 1950 to 1978. This year, 659,108 awa ids
were requested, a gain of 7,630 from last
year.
Accordi ng to Cox, one area which
reflected significant growth during the year
was the number of persons en rolled in th e
leadership diploma plan. This area registered
an 88 percent increase, up to 256,167 from

136, 291.
Top cou rse award requests were for
Jan uary Bible study, 84,658; Masterlife I,
54,563; Survival Kit for New Ch ristians (adult

edition) , 40,031 ; Masterlife 11, 28,698; and
the Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, 18,039.

Church growth emphasized at conference
NEW ORLEANS-Church growth is "absolutely essential" and is based on "t he very
nature of God," according to Don Moore,
executive director of the A rkansas Baptist
State Co nve ntion.
Moore was one of eight speakers Nov.
29-30 at the Louisiana Baptist Conven tion's
sixth annual Church Growth Institute held
this yea r at New Orleans Baptist Theological
Semi nary.
"Somehow or other ou r torch has begun
to flicker;• Moore said, referring to growth
in the number of Southern Baptist chu rches .
H e said church growth must be addressed and that it mu st not be based on tradition or ambition, nor strictly because of
need. Moore said the real basis is found in

"have no choice but to be a multiplier: '
A God who is a God who multiplies expects his followers 10 multiply as well,"
Moore sa id. When we don't mul tiply, God's
chasti sem ent comes so that we will becom e
frui tful again.

the Bi ble.
One of the Old Testa ment names for God
means ''the God who makes fru itful or the
God who mult iplies," Moore said. As perso ns created in God 's image, we therefore

He listed four essentials in bringing about
church growth: (1) have a new heart conviction fo r it no matter what the si tu ation might
be; (2) guard against wrong motives; (3)
''theologicall y burn growth into you r
messages, into your hean and in to yo ur people;" and (4) develop a plan for missions and
eva ngelism.
Moore warned against an attitude that expresses itself as ' \ve're not into numbers" or
that produces criticism of churches that are
growing in numbers.
" God is a God who multiplies, and he can
mu ltiply in us and through us any time and
any place:• Moore said.

Music scholarship auditions set at OBU
M usic scholarship auditions for the School
of Music at Ouachita Baptisl University for

the 19BS-86 academic yea r will be held Feb.
4-5 at Mabee Fine Arts Cenle r at Ouachita,
according to Charles W right, dean of the
School of Music.
Scholarships are available in voice, piano,

organ , strings, woodwinds, brass and
percussion.
For more information or an application
form, persons should contact Wright at

O uachita , P.O. Box 3771 , Arkadelphia, AR
71923 or by calling (501) 246-4531 , ext. 129.

Cooperative Program report: November
Jan.-Nov. gifts
Year
Summary for Nov. 1964
Received

Budget

$846,562.16

902,777.75
($56,215.57)

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Over (und er)
budget to dat e

% increase over

S 53,730.83

10.77
12.19
10.65
8.70
10.62
5.20

296,716. 14
160,290.44
(179, 172.'14)
(118,594.20)
(411.988.81)

previous year

Reaching ou r budget for the year is not beyond the realm of possibility. For receipts

to be counted for the year, 1984, they must be in the accounting office on or before
Tuesday, Jan . 8, 1985. -L.L. Collins Jr.

December 20, 1985
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Arkansas all over

update

by Millie Gill / ABN staff writer

people
Ha rrison John s is servi ng as pastor of the
Cherry Va lley Church. He moved there
from Conway where he had served for
eight years as pastor of the Pleasant
Grove Ch urch, leading the congregation
in weekly outreac h Bible study ministries
at a local nursi ng home and at a city
housi ng authority complex.

Winford Callison is serving as pasto r of
the Hopewell Church at Mountain
Hom e.

Jim Rawdon has resigned as pastor of the
Lepanto Calvary Church to continu e

\.YOrk on his doctorate at Midwestern
Baptist Theo logica l Seminary.
Ron Moss has resigned as pastor of the
Pine Ridge Church.

David Miller observed his fihh year of
service with Russellville First Chu rch Dec.
18. Now servin g as associate pasto r, he
previously served as minister of ed ucatio n and adm inistration.

Sam T. Cathey of Hot Sp rin gs will join
the staff of First Southern C hurch in Del
City, Okla., in January, serv ing as staff
eva ngeli st. A native of Cami;len , Cathey
has served i n both A rka nsas and
Oklahoma.

Christmas celebrated at
Bartholomew center
The first of two Christmas programs at Ba rtholomew Migrant Center drew 250 persons
Dec. 6. Kate Carter, WMU director for Bartholomew Association, coo rdinated the inga~hering of gifts for migrant farm worker
families. Area WMUs coll ected 180 gifts,
1Nere' to be distributed at th e Dec. 15
Ch ristm as program.

Springlake Bible study
set for February
The an nual Mid-Winter Bible Study at
Springlake Assembly at Lonsdale has been

set for Feb. 18-20, 1985.
The event, Monday afternoon through
Wednesday noon, will feature Old and New
Testament studies and provide helps for
growfng an evangelistic church, friendship
evangelism and strengthe ning the home.
Information on meals and accomodations
may be obtained from Oscar Golden, pastor
of Benton First Church.
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James M. Moore of Marmaduke died
Dec. 12 at age 65 . He was a retired Baptist minister.having served Arkansas churches, i ncluding Third Avenue Church in
Pa ragould. Survivors include his wife,
Violet Moore; a stepson , Bob Evansof
Paragould; 43 foster children; two sisters;
and two grandchild ren .
Gregory Scott Gibbs of Vilonia died Dec.
11 at age 19. He was a member 'of
Vilonia First Church and a student at
Pulaski Vocational Tec hnical School. Survivo rs in clude his paren ts, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Gibbs; his grandparen ts, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Shaw and Mr. and M rs. L. E.
Gibbs, all of Vilonia; and a
grea t-grandm ot her.
Frank Harvey is serving as youth director
at the Finch Ch urch in Greene Cou nty
Association.
·
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Turner of Hoxie
celebrated thei r 65th wedding anniversa ry Dec. 7. Th ey were marri ed Dec. 7,
1919 in the Fender Communi ty and have
actively served for 39 years in the H oxie
Fi rst Church. Mrs. Turner, the former
Flo ra Alli son, has served as both a Su nday school teac her and as a leader in
Woman's Missionary U ni on. Both were
invo lved in the lat est Hoxie church program. They are pa rents o( seven ch ild ren,
two of whom are deceased.

briefly
Bentonville First Church held a deacon
ordination service Dec 9 to ordain Jerry
Casey, Joe Haynie, Vee Hoyle, Marty
Lutke, Don Rone and Jerry Stine.
Pulaski Heights Church in Little Rock
held a service Dec. 9 to ordai n Pau l
Spann and Brode Morgan as deacons.
Tom Greer, interim pastor, and Jim Gattis, chairm an of deacons, were in charge.
Piggott First ChurCh honored its pastor,
Clyde Spurgin, and Mrs. Sp urgin and
Alan Parks, minister of music/youth , with
an appreciat ion day Dec. 9.
East Side Ch urch in Fon Sm ith hosted an
appreciation banquet Dec. 6 for city
fi remen, recognizing them for their services to both the church and religiou s
com munity.
Central Church in H ot Springs held se rvices Dec. 2 to ordain Harlan Walker,
Jim Geurin, Frank Koenig and Mack
Brown as deacons.

Elliott Church at Camden held a service
Dec. 9 to ordain W. R. Eppinette, Alfred
Key, James Jones and J. W. McElroy as
deacons.
Barn ett Ch urch in Littl e Rock hel d a
deacon ordin ation service Nov. 16 for Archie Hoesch, George Maghar and Don
Pipkins. Pastor Carter Dey was speaker.

buildings
Crossroads Church at Portia recently
broke ground to begin a build ing program. Marvin Reynolds, director of mi ssions for Black River Association, and
Floyd Ti dswonh, director of church
ex tension for Arkansas Baptist State Convention, we re speake rs.
Beech Street Church of Gurdon members
voted Dec. 2 to const ruct a new ch urch
plant on a six-acre tract of land located
on Red Springs Road, one mile east of
the present location . The 17,395 -square
foot stru cture wi ll include an auditorium
seating 385, class room space, an office
wing, music faci lities, library, kitchen and
fellowship hall/rec reation area. Const ru ction is projected to begi n in the spri ng of
1985. Th e projec t will be fund ed by
direc t gifts, pledges and bond sa les, according to pastor Greg Stanley.
Al ma First Church has begun const ruction on a build ing that will house a gymna sium, fellmvship hall, eight class rooms,
conference room and kitchen.
Geyer Springs First Church held a
groundbreaking serv ice Dec. 16 for an
ad ult education building, the largest
building commitm en t in the history of
the chu rch.

new work
Conway•Perry Association , in its ann ual
meeting, voted to begin th ree miss ions in
1985, accordin g to Refu s Ca ldwell, director of missions.
Houston Church is begin nin g a mi ssio n
at Sweet Ho me in Perry County. Refus
Caldwell, director of mi ssions fo r
Conway-Perry Association, is servi ng as
interim pastor.
G~vel Ridge and Bayou Melo Churches
are join.1ly sponso ring a mission in
Sycamo re Trailer Park. They are providing
both workers and finances for the new
venture. Carel Norman and Bill Brown
are pastors of the sponsoring churches.
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Retiree finds meaningful ministry in hospital visitation
by Gene Herrington
Johnie Catlett , Little Rock's hospila l visitor
extraordi nary, recom m ends the ministry as
a reti remen t project wi th rea l p urpose.
And Catlett, a deaco n in Litt le Rock's
O livet Church, has the experience to make
such a recommendation . He p robably
qualified as A rka nsas' top hospi tal visitor
durin g the last year.
Hi s pu rpose is not to establi sh reco rds,
however, but to m i nister to people in the
time of need .
Shortly after he retired in 1980, be became
the "officia l hospital visitor" for O livet.
He reca lls that during one of h is own stays
in the hosp ital-a persistent back problem
pro m pted early ret irem ent from a com puter
job w ith the state that demanded eight hours
a d ay standin g- he gai ned a new app reciation
th ose w ho made m eaningful vis its.
Cat lett tries to make da il y calls o n every
O livet member in the nine hospitals in the
Greater Little Rock area. But his visi ts are not
co nfin ed to the c hurc h's membership. He
has become so well known to hospital personnel that he is ca lled on to minister to
" outsiders" w ho may not have a mi nister or
friend " to lea n on."
Durin g the 12 mo nth s endin g in October,
Catl ett made 1,426 visi ts in his 925 tr ips to
hospitals. During this tim e he visited w ith
195 patie nts; on some days he visi ted as
m any as 16 pa tie nts. He estimated that he
m ad e about 200 visits outside the O li vet
churc h family.
"Short ly after I retired, a deacon in th e
c hurc h asked w hat I was going to do w ith
replied th at as
my time:' Catlett reca lled.

tor

:•1

soon as I recovered fro m my back problem
I was going to begi n a hospital visitation
min istry. My back im proved, and I began the
m inistry abo ut three yea rs ago.
" Initially, I visited th ose having major
surgery, but in time this desire to help others
during such tryi ng time gre\v into to what
.
has become a fu ll.rime ministry."
O n occasion, Catlett has gone directl y in-

to inte nsive ca re units, in some cases to the
po int of scrubbi ng and pulling o n gow n,
gloves and mask fo make a visit to those
crit ica lly ill.

Catlett has a ready answer fo r those friends
w ho quest ion how he ca n to lerate constant
associat ion with sickness a nd death.

"The lord has given me a hea rt filled with
compassion and concern for th is min istry;'
he explained. He has given me stablity,
ca lm ness and a qui et ness to enter into these
rooms and try to strengt hen the fa ith in those

peo ple:'
H e adm its th at it was no t an easy m inistry
at the begin n ing, but adds "every day it
gro\.\15 in im portance."
"A few years ago I was not emo tiona ll y

equipped to handle th is 'joli, " he said. " But
the Lo rd has so lved that 'probl em', too:'
He hastens to add that he feels that his
mini stry in no way lesse ns the im po rtance
of visi ts from the ch urc h pastor o r o ther
churc h friends.
·
In response to friends who qu estio n the
givi ng up on his retirement free-t fme for this
min istry, Catlett replies: " Du ri ng the summer
months and o n warm w inter days, I golf
three o r four mornings a week, so I don' t

Nine Arkansa,ns were among 332 persons
receivlns degrees from Southwestern Baptist
Theol<>Bical Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, Dec.
14. Included in the total were 30 doctoral
degrees, the largest number ever in a
Southwestern commencement.
Receiving the master of arts in religious education were K.aren Lynn Batnnerl, daushter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Bannert of North Little Rock;
Donald by Sanden, son of Mrs. Naomi Sanders
of Pocahontas; and Tin• Morie Taylor, daushter

of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Taylor of Paragould.
Jonathan Gayle Cude, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Willis Cude of Walnut Rldse, received
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start my visitat ion until about JO.or 11 a.m.
" O ne of my hobbies is ou tdoor coo king,
so often I cook our evening meal on the grill .
After the eve ning meal is over I go to the mall
and walk fou r m iles about five ti mes a week.
" I try to keep physically fit as well as
spiritually and menta ll y alert.
H is expe riences have prom pted suggestions o n hospital visitatio n: (1) Be as c heer-

ful as possi ble. (2) Don't stay too long. (3)
Don' t worry about " what to saY:' The Lord
will p rovide. Some just a hug, or holdi ng a
hand or shedcling a tea r is all th at is need-

ed.

(4)

Don' t put it off. "The more you get

involved in thi s m inistry to ot hers the m ore
the Lord increases your compassion and joy:'
Catlen's vision fo r others is that they m ight
get involved in a sim ilar mi nistry.
High on hi s thi ngs-to-do list is providing
leadership in help ing o th~rs get involved in
this type ministry. He is seeki ng the Lord's
lead ership in what avenue this help shou ld
ta ke.
Hi s com m itm ent is clearly vis ibl e as h e
shares, " Ju st think if one retiree in each of
A rkansas' Baptist c hurches \VOUld make o ne
hospita l visit each day that would total to
mo re th an 400,000 visits each yea r. If th is
ca ught hold in only one in every 10 c hurc hes, 40,150 visits would be made eac h yea r
in the nam e of Jesus.
'' It would change a lot of lives- the visitors
and those visi ted."

Gene Herrington, member of Olivet
Church, works in communica.tions for a Little Rock corporation.

the master of arts In marriage and family

counsellns,
Receiving the master of divinity degree were
David Richard Llnebetger, son-In-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Yazza of Little Rock; Robert Mork
Mll90II son of Mr, ind Mrs. lay Massey of Mountain Vlew; and Swiley brl MclCown, son of E.E.
McKown of Fort Smith.
Willis lluemln-, pastor of Fort Smith East
Side Chun:h, received the doctor of minist ry
desree. Kellh lotenNum, professor of
psychology and di rector of counseling at
Southern Baptist Collese, Walnut Ridge, received the doctor of education d"8fee,

Moore

Rosenbaum
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Children fight against death in Ethiopia famine
by Robert O ' Brien
WOLETA, Ethiopia (BP)-Naked children,
Five mon1hs ea rlier at least 10 of these
underweight but li vely, scampe red after a children died each week from .hunger and
Southern Bapti st relief ve hicle bumping and
malnutrition-related causes. NO\v the toll has
bouncing down a du sty bu sh road in thi s d ropped to nea rl y zero. In the north, where
parched area of southern Ethiopia.
20 to 50 children die each day, con ditions
Their joyful cries and sparkling eyes struck often force medical personn el to select ona sharp contra st to the sile nt, vacant-e,yed
ly the hardiest to receive food and medical
chil dren froin northern Ethiopia the world
ca re, rather th an th ose beyond hope.
has watched di e on the nightly TV news.
The FMB gave $50,000 in hunger funds
Earlier, a fa rmer approached the vehicle through the Baptist Mission of Ethiopia to
during a rest stop to tell Sou thern Ba pti st misassisl a feeding project sponsored by the
sionary Lynn Groce what missionary feeding Sudan Interior Mission. Another $150,000
and medical assistance had meant to 40 will fund startup costs for a program of shortfamilies w here he lives.
term reli ef and long-term developm ent
Heartened by intermittent rai n which
Southern Baptists w ill operate in M enz-Gishe
brie0y moistened the earth, he had planted
in ce ntral Eth iopia, where co nditions are
three d ifferent crops. Each fa iled when the ... worse than in the south five months ago.
rain fai led, leavi ng no food for the fami lies
That five months of feeding and medical
and little or no forage fo r his dying animals.
care has moved hungry people from the
He told in excited Am haric how he drives
brink of starvation to the edge of hea lth. It
his precious oxen on a four-hour round trip proves the val ue of erecting a first line of
to find water. "Some people have two ox- defe nse against famine, rath er than pouring
en," he sai d . "Some have one. Most ha ve all re sou rces only into co mpl etel y
none.'' The drought co ntinues to take its toll.
deteriorated areas.
Then he spo ke of the mi ssionary feedi ng
The SIM team's work isn' t done. A number
cen ters w hich have made the difference betof children, eyes vacant and lusterless, still
ween survival and starvatio n for his people.
need help. Th e team must stay until rains
" Our only hope is you," he t0ld Groce.
come and crops grow properly or their
The team headed on, this tim e with even
results will fade away. But th ey have
more appreciation for the children along the weathered the worst.
·
road who had found hope in what Ch ristians
The Southern Bapti st su rvey team drove
cou ld do to aid their desperate si tuation .
.away, poin1ing 1oward other areas of Ethiopia
At a feeding center farther down the road , whe re the denomination can use its
more underv,.,eight children cro..-vded the serresources in physical and sp iritu al mini stries.
vi ng lines, awaiting bowls of "fafa," a mixChildren sca mpered after the car, and SIM
tu re of vi tamin -enriched grains, soy beans worker John Stillwell's words came to mind.
and milk. Eyes, o nce dull bul now coming
He had looked proudl y at a skinny little
to life, riveted on the hot meal as they lickboy wa iting to be fed. The boy ve rged on
ed the last taste of food from their bowls.
death when he first came to the center.

" Now, he chases my ca r when I drive by his
home," Stillwell said. " I don' t like for these
kids 10 chase cars. But th is little fellow can
chase me anytime."
Other images of Africa also flooded
together- scenes of child ren who represent
wha tever hope the troubled conri nenl has
for the fu ture.
A thought prevailed. The world's resp:>nse
will determine whether they die as emaciated skeletons in !heir mothers' sc rawny arms
or grow up full of the life, enthu siasm and
love so typical of African ch ildren.
Even in times of good harvest, th ey live in
co untries where infant mortalit y is high and
average life span short. Death is an eve rpresent reality. But th e children's love of life
and each other sends a message to us.
The So uth ern Bapti st relief su rvey team
had watc hed this love in action at th e
feedi ng cent er, A six-yea r-old Ethiopian girl
cuddled her tiny brother in her arms, carefully spoonin g " fafa" into his mo uth and wiping away his tea rs as tenderl y. as a mother
would . She was hungry, but her helpl ess little brother ca me first.
The Sou thern Ba ptist team remembered
the sma ll tuft of hair on her li ttl e brother's
head and recalled an Ethiopian tradition.
Ethiopian pa rent s often shave all of their
children's head, except for that little tuft near
the fron t. Tradition says that 's done so that
if they die th e angels will have so mething to
grab onto to pull th em into hea ven .
Heaven wou ld ha ve to wait for one little
boy in this parched land w here children die.
Robert O'Brien is overseas news coo rdinator for the Foreign Missfan Board.
Photo by John Chtyn•

If you want to
help relieve
the African famine ...
There are two ways you can contribute through the Foreign Mission
Board to hunger relief in Ethiopia and
ot her African nations ravaged by
fa min e and drought :
(1) Give through your ch urch. It's
the easiest way and the FMB recommend s it. Contributions must be
designat ed for " Ethiopia hunger
relief" or "Africa hunger reli ef: ' Gifts
will be sent to the Foreign Mission
Board and on to Southern Baptist missio naries in Africa.
(2) Send gihs directly to the Foreign
Mission Board, designating them as
explained above. Mail contributions to
the FMB, Box 6767, Richmond, VA
23230.
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(Left) South ern Baptist agricultural missionary Lynn Groce
surveys a parched cornfield in southern Ethiopia which he
predict5 will be a dustbowl in six months if rain doesn't come.
Most wor ld attention has been focused on already desititute
areas in northern Ethiopia, while marginal areas in the south,
which will soon deteriorate, have been largely ignored. (Top
left) A tiny baby, recovering from severe malnutrition, lies in
his mothers arms at a relief cen ter near Woleta, Ethiopia,
where feeding and medical care salvaged his life. (Top right)
An Ethiopian girl, grateful for her brother's returning health,
feeds him at a center near Woleta , (Right) A long-suffering
Eh tiopian child, once on the verge of starv,1tion, is weighed
at a Woleta feeding center. (A bove) Southern Baptist nurse
practitioner Sharon Smith of Darlington, S.C., checks the progress of a child recovering from near-starvation at Woleta .
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Your state convention at work
Christian Lile Council

Things that bug
As a W.A.S.P. (Oops! Cross ou t that P.),
as a W.A.S.B. - Whtie Anglo Saxon Bop·
ttst - citi zen of this country there are
two things lately that
really bug me: E Plur-

lbu s Unum and
Justice. I have no pro•
blem with the Unum,
It's the E Pluribus that

bothers me. There's
no big proble m with
the concept of reli gious liberty. Justice
Is another thing. Our
pledge of allegiance
Parker
concludes •: .. under
God, with liberty and justice for all:'
We re41ly should dust off our dictionaries
and U.S. history lx>oks a nd do some serious
reviewing about what's on our National Seal

of State and in our oft-quoted pledge of
allegiance.
Better than that, vre must more prayerfully
and seriously consider what the Hebrew
prophets and Jesus taught about love and
justice for all.
You know, what really bugs me the most
Is what the one we profess as Savior and
Lord taught about practicing What we
predch. "Not eve ry one tha t saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall e nte r Into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which Is In heaven." - Bob Pmker.
director

Evangelism

Christmas evangelism
The message of Christmas is pure and
simple evangelism. Evangelis m ls sharing
the Good News of Chris\.
When
Joseph
found that Mary was
e xpectant of child out
of wedlock, he gave
serious thought to the
action he would take.
As he thought, he
decided to put her
away private ly. The
message of the Lord
came lo him In a
saying,
d rea m
Shell
"Joseph , thou son of
Davtd, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy
wlfe; for that which la conceived In her ls
of the Holy Ghoel. She shall bring forth a
son, and thou shall call his name Jesus: for
he s&ll save his people from their sins." The
message of Christmas la, "A Savior Is born.#
The an9el of the Lord appeared again on
the night of Jesus' birth. This time the angel
came to the ahepherdJ saying unto them,
"Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
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people. For unto you Is born this day in the
city of David a Savior, which ls Christ the
Lord". Again, the message of Christmas is
that of a Savior.
The shepherds came lo visit with the Lord
personally and found him lying in a
manger. They realized that he truly was the
Savior. They began to share the message of
evangelism as they made known abroad the
saying which was told them concerning this
child. Christmas reminds us to sound forth
the message Iha! a Savior was bo rn. Clarence Shell, director

Missions

It can happen again
Christmas reminds us of the time when
Gcxi came into the world with Gocxi News
for all people. God has continued to seek
to
deliver
that
message of love to
every person In every
plac e
in
every
generation.
,Starting a new
c u ich is so muc h
like Christmas! It is
someone who has the
Good News going to
a new community or
group with the
Tidsworth
Christmas messsage.
I remember a C hristmas program in a
home when I was a pre-school boy. How
delightful were the popcorn balls and
presents. The si nging of C hr istian
Christmas songs brought real joy.
The program was in a home beca\Jse
Forest Mission Church was starti ng (north
of Cedarville, Ark .) but had no building.
As that church developed, my mother,
fathe r, sisters and I becarrie developing
disciples. I am glad Gcxi Is ever extending
the Good News. Merry Christmas! - Floyd
Tidsworth Jr., church exte11J1lon dlrector

Family and child care

I was a stranger and . ..
"What do a slx-month•old baby, a
17-year-old South Vietnamese refugee girl,
twin three-month•old sisters and an active
13-year-old boy have in common? They
were each placed in our Family Foster Care
program last year. These children, and
others like them, needed loving Christian
families that could help heal their hurts and
meet their needs.
"We are thank.ful for Baptist fam ilies tha t
open their homes and hearts to provide
foster care for c hildren In need.'~David
Pe rry.
"Foster parents are needed: There are opportunities lo Influence the life of a c hild
that many of you can provide. If you have
wondered whethe r God would have you
share your home temporarily with a child
in need, but have just not gotten around to
inqui ring about the opportunities, please
contact the associational office for lnforma •
lion. Arkansas Baptist Family and Child
Care Services often needs Christian
families to provide temporary care, love and
stability for c hildren. This ministry can be
a blessing not only to a child but a lso to the
family who is willing to minister In thi s way.
'I was a stranger, and ye took me in.' (Mat·
thew 25:35)'!....Gary Gray.
These words from two of ou r staff speak
so well of the opportunity for families to
become involved In meeting these needs.
Our agency provides financial assistance,
medical coverage and professional supervision to foster parents. If you are Interested
in more Information, please gel in touch
with one of our area directors. "Help a
child: God will bless you". - Johnny G.
Biggs, executln director

' QUAiity
Vl\n Sales

Holy Land Tour
March 18, 1985,
$796 NY/NY
Rev. David M. Hankin ■ Jr .
5 1 Broadmoor Dr., Little Rock,
AR 72204, Phone: 501-565-4123

lrrtvocablt Grau,
A Sure Foundation and
If a Man DI,, WIii H, Liv,,
Order these three books
by sending SI. postage to:
Roger Bergstrom, Box 10522, Dept. AR,
Tampa, Florida 33679
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Witness training now required at New Orleans seminary
NEW ORLEANS-In lhe past, a semi nary
degree did nol necessarily guarantee train-

ing and experience in personal witnessing.
In the future, a degree from New Orleans

Baptist Theological Seminary will.
As of this semester, the "field education"
requirement in the seminary's basic studies
curriculum will be fulfilled by com pleting the
Southern Baptist Convention's Continuing

Witnessing Training (CWTI program. All
students must take it in order to-graduate.

This is the title for the history book
about First Bap tist Church, Houston,
Texas. This beautifully bound
volume ,will include all aspects of the
Church's history from its beginning
in 1841 to the present.
Pre-sale of the book is $20.00 (after
December 31st the price will be
$27.00) . Make your check payable
to First Baptist Church. A gift
certificate is available upon request
for those books you wish to give as
gifts. To order, please complete the
form below and mail to:
Please reserve _ _ copies of A
CHURCH IN THE CITY, REACHING
THE WORLD. The book will be
mailed in the summer of 1985.

♦THE

BOOK
.
First Baptist Church
7401 Katy Freeway
Houston, Texa s 77024

The course involves both classroom train-

ing and actual experience in wi tnessing.
Plus, the witnessing is done in cooperation
with New Orleans area churches.

" Every si ngle siudent will contribute to
evangelizing the city in some way, and he
will do it through the local church ," said
Charles S. Kelley, Jr., assistant professor of
evangelism and.director of field edu cat ion.
During the first four weeks of witnessing,
16 persons made profession; of faith and
were placed in contact with a lotal church.
Kel ly sai d mos! people have " a certain
amount of rear" of personal witnessing. " The

only way to overcome it is to do it," he said.
" It is important at this point (while in
seminary) to make people face the issue" of
personal evangelism.
CWT is a program developed by the Home
Mission Board with a two-fold intent: (1) to
teach people how to witness; and (2) to !rain
people to teach others how to witness.
The semester-length course includes two
hours of classroom training and t.....-o hours

of witnessing experience weekly. Students
are divided into teams of t.....-o or three to
wo rk wi th one of 18 participating chu rches.

Candles glowed in memo,y of victims of drunken driving Dec. 10 as state chapters
of Motorists Against Drunk Driving sponsored a vigil on the steps of the state capitol
in little Rock. Seventy persons who had been killed or injured by drunken motorists
were named as th e candles were lighted by family members or friends. The vigil took
place during National Drunk and Drugged Driving Awareness Week. The MADD groups
also sponsored a posler contest on the theme "One for the Road Is One Too Many,"
and the posters were displayed inside the capitol building. Th e citizen groups seek
to keep the public aware of drunken driving as a continuing problem despite legislation adopted in the state in 1983.
ABN photo/GIii
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Elder urges recommitment to Bold Mission Thrust
NASHVI LLE, Tenn. {BPI-A ringing
challenge to Southern Baptists to " recapture

the dream" and commit themselves ane-.v to
the achievement of Bold Mission Thrust has
been sounded by Baptist Sunday School
Board President Lloyd Elder.
Speaking to state convention leaders in

Nashville, Ten n., to allend annua l planning
meetings, Elder emphasized, "The best thing
v.,e ca n do is put Jesus Ch rist back in the Bap.
tisl headlines. We would like, along with
you, to help Sou thern Baptists 10 recapture
the dream of sharing the gospel with every
person in the world by the year 2000."
" It co uld be tha t Southern Baptists have
spent fa r too long trying to resolve the issues
of our diversity and too ILttle spiritua l energy
on our Cod-given Kingdom assignments,"
said Elder.
Harry Pila nd, director of the Sunday
school departmen t, said he believes it is st ill
clea rly possible for Southern Baptists to
reach a Sunday school enrollment of 8.5
million by Sept. 30, 1985. The projected

1984 enrollment. With a one.yea r gain of
31,000, stands at an all.time high of 7.84
million after five consecutive years of growth.
" We are on the road to victory, but we are
not there;• said Piland. " There are 298 more
days, 42 weeks and 43 Sundays (until Sept.
30, 1985): We intend to use every one of
those days wo rking, praying and believi ng
God wi ll give us victory," pledged Pi land.
Elder listed seven challenges to the
achievement of Bo ld Mission Thrust : reach
people for Christ. teach the Bible, develop
believers. strengthen fami li es, build up the
churches, support bold missions and be a
servant institution. He cited the board's
satellite te lecommunications network, BTN,
as an example of the board's commitment
to serving the denomination.
" Baptist Telecommunication Network is
not yet a great strength in the midst of
Southern Baptist life," Elder acknowledged.
"Any new program has a development
pha.se, brings about necessary changes, lays
burdens on people already working diligent-

Bold

.I Jlission

Thrust

ly and demands valuable resources. But I
would Rate to think a denomination of,14.4
million [laptists would en ter the teleco mmunicalions age with a com mitment only 10
the print mediu m."
Emphasizing his belief the SBC hasdepen•
dabl e agencies direct ed by faithful leaders,
Elder urged denominational suppo rt of a
world-wide mission.
"We are Southern Baptists. We are
coope rating Southern Baptists. We are
Co()peralive Program Sou thern Baptists. We
are missionary Southern Baptists," he said.
" The agencies are dependent on the Baptist people who gave them birt h."
Eld er said a five-yea r plan for langu age
publishing and support of an effort to train
one million Sunday school workers as
witnesses are only two ways the board supports reac hing people. " I wish we could
grow up a new generatio n of pastors who
believe building great Sunday sc hools is the
way to build great churches," said Elder.
Also, he noted, " We must develop believers as Christians, as church members, as
leaders, as witnesses and as Southern Baptists. The re are thousands ... who need to
hear convincingly about our Baptist
distinctives-a bout the competency of the
soul, sa lvation by grace alone, priest hood of
the beli ever and rel igious liberty."
Elder called for st ronger efforts to support
existing churches and to start new ones. " We
need new ligh thouses, and we want to ca re
for the churches we have now," he said.
He said he believes Southern Baptists are
willing to work to make dreams happen.
" Southern Baptists have been willing
through the decades to move out on a dream
that this world needs Jesus Christ. We are the
kind of people who dream and wo rk at it
consistently. We must accept the challenge
and commit ourselves anew to Bold M ission
Thrust."

Training leaders challenged to continue discipleship
NASHVILLE, Tenn . {BPI-State chu rch
training directors and associates meeting at
the Baptist Sunday School Board for annual
planning sessions heard reports from state
leaders and were challenged to continue the
task of discipleship in the local church.
Roy Edgemon, director of th e church train ing department, introduced plans for a
1985-90 emphasis on Developing Believers.
"We must never let up on qur responsibility of enlisting and enrolling people for training," Edgem on said. "Discipl eship isn't an
easy task, but our chu rches wi ll not grow
numerically unless we help them to grow
spiritually."
Edgemon noted church train in g projects
included in the developing believers emphasis include new member training, in•
depth discipleship, doctrine study and
leadership train ing.
The church training and Sunday school
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depa rtments, along with the Home Missi.on
Board's evangelism section, are cooperating
on a five-year emphasis from 1985-90 to !rain
one million Sunday school workers in eva ngelism in preparalion for the 1986 "Good
News America" reviva ls.
Piland noted the combined effort is the
"fu lfillment of a dream to reach people with
the gospel of Jesus Christ. We need to reach
and teach persons and involve them in the
mission of reaching others for the Lord."
The chu rch training department has
developed an equipping center module,
Tr aining Sunday School Workers in
Evangelism, to be used during the training
emphasis. Edgemon said church training will
support the Southern Baptist Convention's
1985-90 Bold Mission Thrust emphases on
reaching people, developing believers and
st rengthening miss ion s.
State directors from Arkansas and Missis-

sippi shared how their states we re supporting the training emphasis on developing
believers.
Robert Holley from Arkansas said developing believers conferences to train associational leaders were held in th e spring and
summer of 1984.
"We have had an enthusiastic response to
the emphasis," he said . "The resources help
Southern Baptists know who th ey are, what
they believe and why. In addi tion, church
training is helping to develop lead ers w ho
provide a good foundation for other church
programs.''
Mississippi director Mose Dangerfield said
the co ncept of developi ng believers was introduced in th e state at combined conferences for pa sto rs and associational leaders. In
th e past two years, 60 such conferences have
been held _in Mi ssissippi. An additional 25
conferences will be held in 1985.
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'Call' erred in crediting 'source; Parks says, 'Must speak truth in love!
by Bob Stanley
RICHMOND, Va. (BPI-President R. Kei th
Parks said the editor of The Call: Dallas '85,

a new inde pendent publication, had
apologized for usi ng one of Parks' articles

from the agency magazine, The Commission,
without credi ting ils source.
But Parks told the South ern Baptist Foreign
Mi ssio n Board Dec. 12 he believes the con•
tent of the article is correct and his responsibility requires him to conti nue "speaki ng
the truth in love" whenever necessary for the
good o( foreign missions.
He said Editor Larry Dipboye of The Call
had promised to run a clarification in its next
issu e indicati ng the arti cle had been
reprinted from the October-Novembe r issue
of the foreign missidn magazine.
A printed notice in The Commission gives
permi ssion to reprint non-copyrigh1ed article5 from the publica tion , " if c redil is
given" to the magazine.
Parks' art icle was reprinled on 1he Uack
cover page of th e new publ ication, wh ich
describes itself as th e voice of " loyal
Southern Baptists." Th e newspaper contends
recent conventi ons have elected a series of
leaders " who have lost touch with what it
means 10 be a Sou th ern Bapti st."
While he was not notified that the article
was being reprinted, Parks said this is not too
unusual because his w riti ngs frequ ent ly are
reprin ted without advance notification. "A nd
I don' t objec t because I think w hat I have
written is co rrect and m aybe it w ill help
those who read ii," he said.
Board member Mark Corts of WinstonSalem, N.C., at the close of the board
meeti ng, suggested that a " simple, low-key,
non-defensive sta tem ent" be released to
Baplist Press. He sa id he felt this was
necessary because the article appeared in
th e context of a parti sa n paper that had been
given wide and unsolici ted distribution .
Cort5 sa id the paper made th e inference that
those "i n that party" were p ro-coopera tive
missions and those not in the party were not
pro-cooperat ive miss ions.
The Parks article, entitled " 'Gospel Mis-

sions' or Cooperative Mission s," said there due them.' '
are still some remnants today of a controverBut he stro ngly defended his duty to speak
sy w hich raged al most a century ago over out even in ti m es of controversy when
anything is sa id o r done w hic h would erode
whether missions should be su pported
directl y by individuals and churches or
co nfidence in the board or Southern Baptists' foreign m issions program .
through the united effort s of the denomination and its mission board .
Parks said he is frequently asked whet her
Parks noted in the article that at the same the c urrent con troversy in the convention is
time missionary Lottie Moon Wi\S rallying
affecting foreign m issions." My answer to that
Southern Baptist women to suppo rt the question is 'yes,' " he said:'! am not trying
board 's efforts, a breakaway group of 12
to assign blame as to w ho is responsible for
North Ch ina missiona ries headed by T.P.
the controversy. Th e fact of the co ntrove rsy
Crawford led a stron g attack on the boa rd
is appa rent, and the fact that it does affect
from 1884 to 1893.
foreign missions and all tha t we are dol ng
" Crawfo rdism," Parks wrote, got support
as a denomination is also appa rent."
Another point raised in two or three of the
from Landm ark Baptists w ho al ready
distrusted the convention and its boards.
letters and in other ci rcles is wheth er an
Later in th e art icle Parks sl ated: "Some · agency executive should speak ou t on conSouthern Baptist descendants of 'Crawfortroversia l matters when he is responsible to
dism' are at wo rk today .... Thei r approach
all Southern Baptists.
is to so lici t support from ch urc hes or o th er
Parks said he'd told some of the board
groups and ca rry o n mi ssio ns outside the
members in comm ittee discussions that " if
way we Southern Baptists have com mitt ed
the day ever comes w hen I or any other
ourselves to work."
elected official of any Baptist agency decli nes
Parks said he has rece ived five lett ers and
to speak what we feel to be right and true
two p hon e calls since the article appeared
and best , then you ought to fire us, but not
in the ne\v p ublication. One letter inter- because we' ve said somethi ng controversial
preted his article as an attack on "o ur new- some of our constituency may not like.
ly elected officers" and sa id Parks should
" I hope non e of you in your pulpit wo uld
apologize to them ·o r " resign im m ed iately
simply speak w hat you th i nk all of th e
members would be pleased to hear, fearing
and do you r politics outside the office .
"
that you might say something controversial
The board president said he had review•
or might step on some major contributor's
ed the art icle carefully and saw nothing in
toes," he sa id ,
its content for w hich he should apo logize.
Parks said he was troubled by "a growing _ Park s told board members he assumes he
tendency to categorize and to reac t emois in his position and they are in theirs"to try
tio nally rather than to evaluate conten t and
to speak out on the causes for which we are
react in the way that we have fu nct ioned as
responsible in a responsib le way, speaking
the truth in love and certa inly disagreeing
a deno mination."
One qu estion he asked those w riti ng him
whe n we need to, but disagreeing in a spirit
of love and harmony."
was wheth er they would ha ve questio ned
The mi ss ion exec ut ive sa id he has felt afthe article's content had they read it fi rst in
firmed as he has discussed w ith" other groui;
The Commission.
ings o f the board " his resolve to speak out
Parks asked why the position take n in the
article, one that Southern Baptists have tradiwhenever the cause of missions is threatened. But he noted it has neve r been his in tionally held and to which they are comm ittention to polarize Southern Baptists or to
ted, shou ld be viewed as " being in defiance
of ou r newly elected officers and an apology
try to take sides.

First Church, Atlanta doubles Cooperative Program gifts
ATLANTA (BPI- Fulfi lli ng a pl edge made
ea rlier this year by Southern Baptist Conventio n Presi dent Charles Stanley, First Churc h
of Atlanta voted to double its gihs to
Southern Bapti st missions throu gh the
1
denomination's Cooperative Program . 1t1
Th e congregation adopted a 1985 budget
of $4.75 million, w hich is id entica l In to tal
amount 10 the 1984 budget, but allocates
$250,000 instead of $122 ,000 to the SBC
Coope'rative Program .
Earl[er th is yea r in a m eeting wit h Baptist
edito rs, Stan ley, pastor of the c hu rch si nce
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1971 , said he had cha llenged the chu rch's
budget com mittee to increase Coo perative
Program giving to at least five percent.
Fred Powell, senior associate pastor of the
c hurch, confi rm ed that th e church had
responded favorably to Stanley's c hallenge.
Powell said the ch urch budgets its
Cooperative Program allocation on a dollar
amount rather than a percentage basis.
Pov-tell sa id earlier reports the church gives
2.1 percent to SBC missions through th e
Cooperative Program were in error. The
percentage is act ually 2.6 percent (or 1984,

and 5.2 percent for 1985, Powell explained .
He added that th is year First Church is giving an additional $75,000 through the SBC
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign
~issions and $25 ,000 through the SBC An nie A rmstrong Offering for Home Missions
as part of $600,000 total mission giving.
He said total Sifts through the church in
1984 would be about $4.2 millio n, almost
$500,000 less than the budget because of
redistribution of some income for building
purposes.
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Lessons for living
International

Life and Work

Bible Book

The Word of Life

The shep herds

Jesus' birth and childhood

by Randy Maxwell, West Chu rch, Batesville

by Le roy P. Stringfield,
First Church, Jacksonvill e

Basic pa ssage: Luke 2:1-52

Basic passage: John 1

by Tom Smith, First Church, BentonYille

Basic passage: Luke 2:8-20

Focal passage: John 1:1-18

Focal passage: Luke 2:7-14, 25-32, 52

Central truth: Jesus, who is the divine

Foca l passages: Luke 2:10, 20

Word, was made fle sh so he co uld offer life
to all who would believe in him .

Central truth : N o one ca n eva ngelize others
unless he ha s bee n evangelized.

Ye;1rs ago, a young medica l missionary in

A person who has lost a ch ildhood exci tement abou t the Christmas season possibly
views December in a mundane manner. To
lose one's capacity for excitement may allow
a materialistic view of Christmas. The result
is a concept of Christmas as candy, recreation, individualism, sensual it y, temporalness,
money, agitation and showiness. Likewise,
one should avoid reading Luke 2 merely as
the historical account of the birth of Jes·us.

China was baffled by a horrible disease that
he could not diagnose or' treat. So he purposely took the disease in order to return to

America for treatment and study. At Joh ns
Hopk ins Hospita l, the cause and cu re for the
disease was fina ll y determined. He the n
returned to China with the knowledge to
treat those who were afflicted.
The people in China knew without any
douht th at missionary's great love and concern for them when he was will in g to take
their sickness into his own body that they
might be saved from it.
This is the very message that we find in the
glorious doxology of John's Gospel. Jesus, the
eternal Word of God, the creato r of the
universe, gave up his glories in Heaven and
became flesh . God so loves us that he took
upon himself man's dis ease-si n-a nd paid
the price for our si n through his dealh upon
the cross.
The miracle of Christmas goes beyond the
angels singing to shepherds in the field or
wise men bringi ng gifts to a newly born king.
John clea rl y revea ls the real mi racle is that
God himself visited mankind in the fo rm of
a helpless baby. Through that baby born in
a manger on the sta r-lit night in Bethlehem,
man was finally able .to know God in his
fullness.
Before Christ was born, man could only
knCJIN about God. Through Jesus v.ie can now
know God. We can have an inl'imate relationship with that first-mind, the mastercontrol of the universe.
"A nd we beheld his glory .. : · The
departed glory had returned, and this time
it was full of grace and truth-grace to forgive
us from the penally of sin and truth to set
us free from the bondage of sin.
Yet, what were the results of that visitl For
the most part, he was rejected. Sadly, so
many are rejecting his love and grace even
today.
"But as many as received him, they shall
receive the power to become sons of God."
Let us come in faith this Christmas and adore
him, Christ the Lord.
TIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...-11M1t...tor
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Verse 20 states that the shepherds, aher
personally confirm ing the birth of Christ the
Lord, returned lo th eir sheeptending. But, in
cont rast to their former quietness (v. 8), the
shepherds were now glorifying and praising
God. Verse 17 says these men earlier had
begun spreadi ng the word about Jesus.
The cha nge in th e shepherds was due to
the fact they had been evangeli zed. The King
James Version says, "I bring.you good tid ings
of great joy" (v. 10). Wycliff translates it " I
evangelize to you a great joy:'

To evangelize is to do more than simply
make someone awa re of truth. The fact of
Jesus' birth was told 10 the shepherd s (v. 20).
But th e shepherds had experienced that
whict, was a testimony from others. What
they had seen and heard was tremendous.
Among the events accompanying the announcement were a glory light, fearful
trembling, a herald angel, a descriptio n of
a spec ific sign about th e baby, a heavenly
choi r and the manger scene. All of this
means God overwhelm ed the shepherds.
The result was a return to faithful service and
a glorifying and praising of God for all that
the shepherds had experienced. Th e shepherds had becom e evangeli sts.
Any Ch ristian today also can come more
alive in faith and action by paying closer attention to God 's revelation . Some may
wonder as did those to whom the shepherds
witnessed (v. 18), and some may ponder as
Mary did (v. 19). Lacking in evangelism today may be those annou ncement-even ts a
less reverent mind may label " theatrical:'
But a changed life is notable physically. Any
Christian can be an evangelist by remember•
ing liis ()'¥VO experiences and by telling others
what God had don e in Jesus Christ.
n.111-lllalllNclotlllll.JilMCIWDr\turrlcanlarlMlllr'I._..
ChllnJln.~"'UM ....~ltlloollunlotU11&NtMnlllp·
Usi CllttutlN. All ~h ,....,.._ UMd "' ,-.w!N.

Central truth : Our first Christmas comes
when Jesus i s born into our hearts.
· What can be sa id about Ch ristmas that has
not already been said? We too often
minimize its true meaning because of our
over-familia rity with it. I've written the
following poem to help us be refreshed as
we share it with others:

Th e most precious gift
The night was still , the stars were gleam•
ing as the couple eased into the town ,
They asked for rooms, but there we re
none, only a little hay on the ground.
Into the stable they made th eir way, th e
ca rpenter and pregnant vi rgin;
Th ey would n'ot sleep for ve ry long
because the child's coming was too certain .
While others slept the night away and
dreamed of days gone by,
The Christ-child was born in Bethlehem,
as the sc riptures testify.
Outside of town IAIE!re shepherds auending
to their sheep,
When sudde nly an angelic choir did
sweep them off their feet.
" Be not afraid" the angel said as th e
shepherd s knelt there trembling,
"For unto you is born this day your Savior,
Lord and King.
Arise and go to Bethlehem and worship
the low ly baby.
Then go out and spread it abroad," whic h
they did so very quickly.
As the chi ld gre...v older in Nazareth, he
was filled with grace and wisdom;
In fact, he aston ished the temple teachers
as he taught abou t the Kingdom.
Although his birth and childhood occu rred so long ago,
He continues to live and reign on high and
love us poor sinners so.
Oh, my dear friend, now is the time to let
Jes'u s be born in your heart.
H e' ll forgive your sins, make you clean
w ithin by giving you a brand new start.
Do not delay; accept today the most
precious gift you'll 'ere receive:
It's paid.in -fu ll and will be yours the moment you believe!
n1t ...... ltNtmNlbiaedo11lllllllll1 1oM.ltHy-lNllllrl
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Lessons for living

December 30, 1984

International

Life and Work

Bible Book

Believe and receive _life

The wise men

Th e light shines

by Rand y Maxwell, West Church, Batesville

by Leroy P. Stringfield,
First Church, Jack sonville

by Tom Smith, First Church, Bento nville

Basic passage: John 2:1-11; 3:16-18

focal passage: John 2:1-11
Central truth : As we stud y o ur Lord 's first
miracle, we find evidence in his miraculous

power to co nvince people to trust him for
salvation.
Whenever studying John's gospel, one
m ust always keep one fact in mind. Beyond
the simpl e, surface story that anyon e can
understand and re-tell , th ere is a w'ealth of
deeper meaning to grasp.

Most of us .a re familiar with the story that

is conveyed in this second chapter of John .
The occasion was a wedding feast in Cana,

a village quite near Nazareth. The obvious
sign ificance of the event was ou r Lord's first
miracle. Unfortunately, we often spend so
much time arguing over th e exact content
of the wine that we miss the real sign ificance
of I he account.
Pl ease note there were six stone waterpots
whic h held th e wate r that Jesus turned to
wine. According to the Jews, seve n is th e
number of perfection or completion and six
is the number of imperfection . Thu s, those
six stone waterpots stand for all the imperfections of the Jewish law. Jesus came to fulfill
the JE!'vVish law as he states in Matthew 5:17.
By his coming, Jesus turn ed th e imperfection of the law into the perfection of grace.

Basic passage: Matthews 2:1-11

Basic pa ssage: Isa iah 60:1 to 66:24
Focal passage: Isaiah 60:1-3; 61:1-3;

Focal passage: Matthew 2:7~8

65:17-19, 23-25

Central truth : Th e real meaning of
Christmas i s known only in faith and belief.

Central truth : Th e Kingdom of God is both
present and future and those who enter into it becom e "Children of Light : •

Th e story of the wise men is an excel lent
opportunity to exami ne the accu racy of what
Christians be lieve. Much of what is th ought
about the wise men is more legendary than
biblical. For example, th e visitors probably
were not philosophers. Apparent ly, they
were "magi", the word from which English
gets "magician.'' The men maybe were
astrologers who would be aware of th e stars.
Again, "from th e east" (v. 1) litera lly is
" from the risings of the sun." Such general
directions cou ld include any country. Nonationality is suggested.
Th e notion that the men were kings is based on an interpretation of Isaiah 60:3 and
Revelation 21:24. " Three" ' kings is based on
the naming of three gifts. Caspar, Bahhasar
and Melchior are non-biblical names. Mod·
ern s likewise co ntinue to speak of the ap•
pie in the sin -story, the w hale in the story

There is nothin g more bea utifu l than a
golden sun set. The mult i-colored au ra that
paints the western sky has been the subject
of more than one picture and poem. Yet, the
most exciting time of the day is su nrise. The
ever-lighten ing eastern sky conveys the im·
agery of newness~'A land of new begin•
nings."
It is not coincidental that Jesus, Ihe promised Messiah, was called " the light of the
world'' (Jn . 1:9) who had come to '' light up
our lives" (Jn. 1:9b). The prophet Isaiah had
predicted this over 600 yea rs before when
he forecast that " the glory of the lord is risen
upon thee" (Is. 60:1). John, the Revelator,
knew Isaiah's prediction when he talked
about a time when we'd no longer need the
sun and moon (Rev. 21:23; Is. 60:19-20).
Isaiah laid out one of the main themes of

o f Jo nah and the pitchfork of Satan. Myth ,

the Gospel of Jo hn when he talked about the
futu re Kingdom being the victory of light
ove r darkness (60:2). He equated this light
with the "glory of God," whic h is consistent
with Old and New Testament theolo§Y·
The "glory of God" is essentially the summation of the attributes of his cha ra cter. It
carries with it the idea of " weight." When
man si nned and fell short of " the glory of
God" (Rom . 3:23), this "i n-breathed image
of God " became distorted . We become
unclean and all of our good works are " as
filthy rags" w hen compared with God's glory

Today, we can see in thi s passage that
whenever Jesus comes into a life th ere
comes a new quality which is like turn,ing
water into wine. Without Jesus, life is dull,
flat and drab. When Jesus comes into a life
it really becomes exciting, thrilling and
wonderful. If you want a new exhilara tion,
become a follower of Jesus and there will
come a change in your life like water turning into wine.

English literature and o ther influences conti nu e to plague those w hose knowledge is
based on secondary sources in stead of the
Scripture itself.
When verses 7 and 8 repeat th e word
translated in the King Jam es Version as
" diligently", a modern may suppose an i ntense, la bor-oriented, pain-staking effort. The
text suggests, however, that the meaning of
the word is "accurately." The idea is that
Herod wished to correlate his data from the
Jews with that informalion being gathered
from th e Magi. Herod let no one know of
his deceptive purpose.
The misconceptions held by contemporary Christian s who sing about "t he three
kings from the Orient" are lessons of great
importance. An older preacher o nce admit•
ted, for example, that he thought the expression, "Every tub must set on its own botlom," was from Proverbs. But a deacon who
knew the Bible cha llenged his young pastor,
and the error was corrected.
When will people start paying more attention to what the Bible actually says instead
of quoting seco ndary sources( An attempt
to make a more accurate examination of the
biblical text itself would be an excellent new
year's resolution for any person who would
seek the truth about the lord.
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I believe John's accou nt also ind icates that
our Lord's grace is enough and more to meet
otlr every situa tion. Jesus probably provided them that day with 180 ga llons of wine.
No .....-edding party on earth could drink that
much, just as no need on earth can exhaust
the grace of Ch rist.
The Greeks had stories and ceremonies
w here they believed their gods provided
wi ne at certain festival times. John was say•
ing to the Greeks, ''Jesus has com e to do
wha r you have always dreamed your god s
co uld do. He is the one you have hoped for
and longed fo r in your mythological accou nts:·
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(64:6). We are but a "fading mcker" of what
God wants us to be {64:6b; Ps. 1:3-4).
The new Kingdom of God is both present
and future. Jesus' teachings are full of this
reality. One day the Kingdom will be fully
consummat ed, the lion will lie down with

the lamb Os. 65:25) and th e roses will have
no thorns!
let us praise God that the Kingdom is also
present. It is inward (1 Cor. 6:19-20). When
the King of Kings reigns on the throne of our
hearts, we " walk in the lighl as he is in the

light" (1 Jn . 1:6-7). Wedo this because we've
received a new name (62:2), a robe of
righteousness (61 :10) and a reason t~ praise

(61:11). Let us tell others of God's mercy
(63:7) and " whosoever

will may come

(60:3).

C.W.U•.
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Scriptures ordered for mass distribution

Subscriber Services

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BPJ-The Sou thern

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazlne offers
subscription plans at three different rates :

Every Re ■ tdent Famtly Plan glues
c hurches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazlne to all their resident

hou seholds . Resident families ore
calculated to be t;:it least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday Schoof enrollment. Chur-

ches who send only to members who re•
quest a subscription do not qualify for th is
lower rote of $5.40 per year for each
subscription.

A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows ch urch members to get
a better than lndluidual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. Subscribers
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distribution and prospect discovery. The
Scriptu re distribution is in preparation for national simultaneous revivals planned for the
Sprin g of 1986.
Printing the New Testaments will require
presses to run for 82 days, 24 hours per day.
An average of 2,600 of the Good News
America New Testament s are printed every
hour the press runs, wh it:h equals approximately 44 per minute. Printing started
around th e first of November and is expeeled to conclude in mid-January.
Godwin said the New Testaments will be
made available by Holman at cost for churches beginning in January by ordering from
thematerialsservicesdepa rtmentoftheSunday School Board . Quantities wil l be monitared carefu lly by Holman and additional
copies will be printed when supplies are low.
Ordering information for the Good News
America New Testaments was included with
the free copy to pastors or may be obtained
from the Sunday School Board.

Vocal care hints can lengthen ministry

Please give us two
weeks advance
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available for the Qct. 20-26, 1965, Scripture

Baptist dream of mass Scripture distribution
is taking a giant step tO\vard reality with the
production of five million New Testaments.
Holman Bible Publishers, a divi sion of the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, placed the order for printing with Kingsport
Press, Kingsport , Tenn ., for two million King
Jam es, two million New America n Standard
and one million Spanish NE?\-v Testaments.
The printing of five million Good News
America Ne\v Testaments is the largest single
order ever undertaken by Kingsport Press,
which is the world 's largest prin teo of Bibles.
To acquaint Sou thern Baptists wi th the
New Testaments, a free copy is being mailed to every pastor in the Southern Baptist
Convention, according to Johnnie Godwin,
director of Holman.
Godwin said Holman has worked closely
with the Sunday school and church training
departments of the board, Home Mission
Board and state convent ion leaders to make
the Good Ne\vs America New Testaments

WACO, Texas (BP)-A reti red speech professor at Baylor University is offering
mini~ters 10 extra yea rs in the pulpit-just by
sh?""'ing them how to take carp of their
vo ices.
George Stokes has been begging preachers
to care for thei r voices during his 25 yea rs
as professor of speec h. Now retired, he is
devoting himself to helping ministers reclai m
what he cal ls " the most abused part of the
human body:'
During a recent voice workshop for
ministers, Stokes told them , " I can give you
10 extra years in the pulpit if you faithfully
observe several guidelines which are so sensible, you'll wonde r why you didn't think of
them yourself."
Unfortunately, most ministers ignore such
common sense advice, not realizing that the
human voice actua lly can wea r out with
continued misuse, Stokes said. " You're in this
sad shape vocally because I he.Spirit lit a fi re
in you," he sa id . "Now, let the Spirit lead
you to use th e right muscles. It's not too late
to reclatm your voice, if you star\ today.
Remember, if you break your body through
misu se, the Spi rit is going to follow suit."
Dehydration is the chief enemy of the
voice, Stokes said. Membranes in the voca l
folds rub together and need lubrication .
Traveli ng on airplanes can cause voca l
damage, both because of the dryer air and
the need to talk above the sound of the
plane's engines, he said. Emotional stra in
also can dry up the vocal folds, as ca n th e
common cold or allergies.
He recommend s avoiding medication or
lozenges, using natural remedies instead to
restore moi stu re to the vocal folds. To in crease saliva, he recomme nd s softly biting

the tongue between each of the rea r molars,
10 seconds on eac h side.
Ministers should use a sca rf to protect the
throat againsl cold wind , and always wear
a hat and a light coa t to keep body
temperature co nstant, he said. light clot hing
is better than heavy clothing, because the
skin ca n set its own temperature, he said.
When breathing ou tdoor air, take in air
through both the nose and th e mouth,
because the nose regulates humidity.
The common cold and allergies ca n be
co ntrolled by taking several precautions,
Stokes said. limiting sta rch in the diet will
cut down on mu cus. and phlegm in th e
throat. He also recommends clea ring th e
si nuses by natural methods whenever possible, by standing over a pot of steaming water.
Antihistamines and decongesta nts dry the
nose and throat and promote irritation of the
vocal folds, he said.
Most of all, Stokes warns ministers to avoid
straining the voice. Shouting can break
blood vessels, and continued misuse of the
voice can lead to contact ulcers, polyps and
eventual voice fail ure, he sai d.
Since the voice is the tool through which
the gospel is proclaimed, ministers mu st
place a higher value on lt, Stokes said.
"Your voice shou ld express your inner being and sincerest thoughts. Clear articulation
and proper breathing will bring souls inlo
the kingdom in a way 1ha1 shouting may fail
10 do. Your audience will heed your thoughts
and not be sidetracked by a dislike for a
strained and unnatural voice."
It often takes many sessions of practice to
move from an artifi cia l and damaged vocal
sound to a natural voice, Stokes said. But that
extra 10 yea rs in the pulpit may be worth ii!
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